10 February 2016

Dear Parents and Caregivers

Re: Cambridge HOTmaths

In Year 9, your child used an online learning environment called HOTmaths. At Year 10 it is highly recommended, however, it is an optional purchase.

We would like to offer your child access to a comprehensive mathematics learning system, available at a special school account price of only $13.00 per student.

Cambridge HOTmaths is an online mathematics learning resource, offering a range of engaging resources for students. Learning tools include complete lessons, step-by-step walkthrough problems, interactive animations and four levels of questions.

Cambridge HOTmaths students have access to all of the learning material on the site, allowing them to work at their own pace and level, and providing a true continuum of learning. Cambridge HOTmaths also includes the Scorcher facility which allows students to compete with others from their school and around the world.

To take advantage of this offer you simply need to provide payment for Cambridge HOTmaths, at the special school account price of only $13.00 per student. This gives your child full access to Cambridge HOTmaths until 28 February 2017.

Payment should be made to the Paystation by Friday 4 March. The school will arrange your child’s Cambridge HOTmaths subscription and will provide them with their account details once payment has been made.

Yours sincerely

Jade Clifford             Jacqui van Ruiten
Mathematics Coordinator         Principal

HOTmaths Subscription  Due to MC Paystation by Friday, 4 March 2016

Student’s Name ___________________________________________ PLG ____________

Mathematics Teacher __________________________

☐ I wish to register my child for HOTmaths

Enclosed is subscription payment of $13.00

Parent/Caregiver signature .................................................................Date .................
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